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7

Introduction

I had barely quit eating Cheerios out of a cereal box when I started 
eating preacher food off paper plates. 
Preacher food? Yep. Church potluck dinner chicken—lard 

soaked, Southern fried, and crispier than a Kentucky colonel’s upper 
lip—along with a paper bowl full of dumplings playing hide‑and‑
seek in the drippings. Jenny Craig would have had a hissy fit just 
smelling the aroma.

I went from being a teen listener/ignorer in church to a teen 
preacher at 14 years of age without a learner’s permit. Here I was, 
going through extreme puberty while trying to scare the devil out 
of grown‑ups in pre‑air‑conditioned churches, where they fought 
heatstroke with cardboard fans that had funeral home ads on the 
back. Surely, somebody in the crowd was thinking, Children should 
be seen and not heard.

It was the dawn of a great life. But had I known I would be 
preaching this long, I might have spent a couple more years in the 
back row, playing tic‑tac‑toe on tithing envelopes.

Fact is, all three of the Toler brothers (Terry, Mark, and me) 
ended up as preachers. Brother Mark says we got so many spank‑
ings for talking in church, we figured we might as well get paid for it!

Wake Up, the Sun Is Setting!

That whole puberty thing was just a brief stopover on the way to 
the retirement condo. Time zooms! One day I was in the thick of 
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I’VE NEVER BEEN THIS OLD BEFORE8

an imaginary sword fight and riding a bike without holding on to 
the handlebars. The next day, I was waking up to a pimple breakout 
and couldn’t seem to get a handle on anything.

Ah, puberty! My voice made a mockery of me in public, sound‑
ing like Frankie Valli singing “Big Girls Don’t Cry” in a high tenor 
one minute, and Barry White singing “Just the Way You Are” in a 
deep baritone the next. I suddenly felt clumsier than a blindfolded 
giraffe on a skateboard. But that’s the fun part. Other new experi‑
ences blossomed like tears on a Dr. Phil show. You know what I’m 
talking about. The dreaded first date with (fill in the blank) in your 
freshman high school class, and then falling in and out of “love” so 
often you get motion sickness.

And, of course, driver’s ed! You brag that you “can drive already 
and don’t need these silly lessons.” Then when it’s your turn, you get 
behind the wheel of that driver’s ed car, put the manual transmis‑
sion into first gear, fail to give it enough gas, and turn it into a buck‑
ing bronco. A classmate in the backseat taps the instructor on the 
shoulder and says, “I have to throw up.” The rest rock back and forth, 
roll down all the windows for fresh air, and one asks you that heart‑
wrenching question, “You sure you’ve drove a car like this before?” 

Suddenly, grammar wasn’t that important.

Onset of the Golden Years

That was puberty. It was a piece of cake compared to the dawn 
of the golden years. I don’t know for sure when it hit me. Maybe it 
was the day I tried to read the warning label on my vitamin bottle 
and the letters looked like a blurry bunch of ants running a mara‑
thon. Something’s different here, I pondered. But it didn’t get better. 
The nears and fars got all mixed up. Soon I was thinking about duct‑
taping magazine articles to the far wall of the living room so I could 
go out on the deck and read them through the storm windows.
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9 Introduction

Then I realized it. I’d made the legendary leap from the pimple 
cream years to the Polident era!

It’s a strange new world—a world of liniment, liver pills, and 
lumbar support. Once I only had to bend down to tie a shoelace. 
Now I had to rest up to make the trip (and breathe a liter of oxygen 
afterward). Things once taken for granted were finding the car keys, 
wallet, and the left shoe of my Rockport walkers. I think I could 
have lost a kettle of boiling water on the walk from the stove to the 
counter in an eight‑by‑ten‑foot kitchen.

Vitality packed up and walked out without leaving a note. Once 
I had enough energy to propel a space mission to Mars. Now there 
were days when I didn’t have enough strength to punch the volume 
button on a remote. Make it through the six o’clock news with‑
out napping? Nearly impossible! I vaguely remembered the head‑
lines but missed the weather report. As for the sportscast, the last I 
remembered, Stan Musial is having a pretty good year.

Our Golden Age

I like the story of the senior man finally getting up enough cour‑
age to pop the marriage question to an equally senior lady. The 
setting was elegant. He had on his new khaki pants and an expen‑
sive combination dress shirt/fishing shirt from Bass Pro Shop. She 
wore a dress ordered from Amazon that resembled one worn by the 
Duchess of Cambridge.

The couple finished off their cheesecake. It was time! 
“Sarah,” Tony said as he struggled to get on one knee by the 

table, leaning on it with his hand as though the floor was giving way. 
“There’s something I’ve wanted to ask you from the day we met.”

Sarah nearly had the vapors. Her eyes lit up like the neon 
“WE’RE OPEN” sign at her favorite coffee shop.

Tony continued. “Will you be my wife?”
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I’VE NEVER BEEN THIS OLD BEFORE10

“Seriously?” the overjoyed bride‑to‑be exclaimed. 
Just slightly annoyed and in pain, Tony responded, “Of course 

I’m serious! I have two bad knees, and right now I’m kneeling on 
the worst one!”

This is a book about the serious and the silly of living in the 
golden years with all their aches, pains, and victories. I dedicate it 
to you, my fellow travelers, in negotiating the cone zones of modern 
living. Don’t worry if you fall asleep while you’re reading it. I nearly 
fell asleep writing it. I’ve never been this old before! So, let’s try to 
get through this together!

Stan Toler
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I faced the dawn of my teen preaching years standing behind a 
wooden pulpit wearing a Sears and Roebuck mix‑and‑match suit 

and a scratchy, starched white shirt, with a pencil‑thin black tie that 
looked as if a licorice stick was hanging from the collar. Puberty was 
all about what looked good on you. The golden years are all about 
what fits.

Once we hit 70, body issues are a big part of our lives. Some of 
our closest friends have put on a few pounds. Others have trifocals 
so thick they could read the stop signs on a road map. 

Some pull fashion tricks, trying to hide curves with layering. At 
one family gathering, an unsigned note was passed along to a female 
relative that said, “I love you, but for the sake of our family’s reputa‑
tion, please don’t wear capri pants.” It had to be done. Another fam‑
ily member said the poor dear looked like a full‑grown rhinoceros 
trying to cover its backside with a handkerchief.

Men have their own fashion strategies. Some choose dark‑colored, 
tentlike shirts to cover six‑pack abs that have turned to five‑gallon 
drums. I guess old age is when our metabolism slows down to keep 
up with our appetite. The result is something we don’t like to see in 
a mirror, and smudges of low self‑esteem or guilt may keep us from 
getting a good view.

The Bible gives us a clearer picture. David wrote, “Come and see 
what God has done, his awesome deeds for mankind!” (Psalm 66:5). 
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I’VE NEVER BEEN THIS OLD BEFORE14

God’s creative work isn’t flawed at any stage of life. His lifetime war‑
ranty will be honored to all that come to him for repairs. And that 
repair work starts in the mind and the heart.

It’s What’s Under the Hood That Counts

I’ve had some classic cars in my life. They weren’t classics to begin 
with; they were just used cars in my price range. Why, I even had 
a Volkswagen Beetle—the German import that liked America so 
much it stayed. Mine must have had a temporary visa. It had a stick 
shift that wouldn’t stick, a heater that only worked in the summer, 
and a parking brake that was so tricky I once had to shift into neu‑
tral and drive around the block to get the car stopped.

But the funny thing about owning a VW is that its owners felt 
protective of them. We bristled 
when somebody laughed about 
their shape and size or the fact that 
the engine was in the trunk. We 
just knew they got us where we 
needed to go without mortgaging 
our parents’ house to buy fuel. 

Like cars, golden‑agers come in 
different shapes and sizes too—sedan, SUV, and 18‑wheeler sizes. 
Or, if we’re shopping at Walmart for a new wardrobe, we might say 
we come in small, large, extra large, and Goodyear blimp. Most of 
us started out S and added L and XL with potluck suppers and senior 
discounts at those all‑you‑can‑cram cafeterias.

Our shapes and sizes often define us. We look at the slim and 
trim generation around us and began to compare. And sometimes 
it seems as though it’s comparing back!

My Uncle Edgar loved to tell the story of the preacher who fin‑
ished an eloquent sermon on predestination at 12:01 p.m., much to 

“You can’t shake 
hands with a 
clenched fist.”

—Indira Gandhi
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Large, Extra Large, and Goodyear Blimp 15

the delight of the ladies’ missionary society that had prepared the 
church picnic that followed. The picnic committee was kind enough 
to let the pastor and his wife go through the food line first. He had 
just picked up a barbecued chicken leg when suddenly the picnic 
chairman asked the preacher to say grace. Thinking he would add 
a little addendum to his morning message, the pastor said, “Like I 
was saying, I was predestined to eat this chicken leg. Now let us pray.”

His sermon didn’t go unchallenged. As he lowered his arm dur‑
ing the prayer (with the chicken leg still in his grip), a stray dog casu‑
ally marched by and swiped it.

After the prayer, the embarrassed picnic chairman tried to 
explain. “I guess ol’ Fido was predestined to eat chicken too!”

We weren’t predestined to eat chicken or chocolate chip cookies 
or broccoli or anything else. We were predestined to make choices 
and to receive the approval of heaven through faith in the Lord 
Jesus Christ. What we eat or don’t, and what our body mass or IQ 
is or isn’t, does not reflect on who we are or what we can be in God’s 
estimation.

It’s what’s under the hood that counts. Car bodies are useless 
without workable motors. Looks won’t get a car to its destination; 
we’ll only get there with a good motor. My VW had a unique shape, 
but it also had a trusty motor. As long as the engine was working, 
it didn’t matter that there was rust on the fenders and cracks in the 
windshield.

David said it for us: “You created my inmost being; you knit me 
together in my mother’s womb” (Psalm 139:13). Stamped so per‑
fectly on you that it can’t even be seen is an ID: “Body by God.” 
Actually, God thinks we’re in good shape no matter what shape 
we’re in. We were God‑formed. Under the hood is a God‑planned, 
Christ‑created, Spirit‑affirmed motor. God is moving us toward his 
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I’VE NEVER BEEN THIS OLD BEFORE16

destination for us. Paul said, “I press toward the mark for the prize 
of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus” (Philippians 3:14 kjv).

It’s the parts, not the paint job.

The Only Inspection That Counts

David’s wonderful psalm continues with, “I praise you because 
I am fearfully and wonderfully made; your works are wonderful, I 
know that full well” (Psalm 139:14). David had a good opinion about 
himself—not narcissistic, but realistic. He knew the only opinion 
that matters is God’s. That wasn’t the case for one youth pastor.

The board chairman of a local church received an early morning 
call. “I’m calling about the youth pastor position that was posted 
online several weeks ago,” the caller said. The chairman replied, “I’m 
sorry, but we’ve already filled that position.” The youth pastor said, 

“Okay.” And then he added, “By the way, how is he working out for 
you?” The chairman said, “He’s doing fine. We’re all satisfied with 
the way he’s leading our youth.”

“That’s great!” the caller replied. “Do the parents seem to like 
him?” Puzzled by the question, the chairman said, “Yes, the par‑
ents seem to like him. By the way, to whom am I speaking?” The 
caller said, “Uh, I’m the new youth pastor. After that all‑nighter last 
weekend and the broken stained‑glass window and the water let out 
of the baptistery stuff, I just wanted to make sure I still have a job.”

The moment we ask for (or are forcibly given) our first “seniors 
coffee” at a fast‑food restaurant, we begin to be a brand. Manufac‑
turers are keeping an eye on us, noting what we watch or listen to 
and sizing up what we wear. Why? Obviously, they want to sell us 
something.

My brother Terry is a well‑known songwriter and singer. One of 
his favorite stories is of the time he was asked to sing at a wedding. 
The song requested was the popular song “If.”
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Large, Extra Large, and Goodyear Blimp 17

Terry said he did his best to memorize the song. But as we’ve all 
experienced, memory has begun to fail like a used engine with only 
one gasket working. The romantic lyric “If a picture paints a thou‑
sand words, then why I can’t paint you?” came out, “If a face could 
launch a thousand ships, then why can’t I launch you?”

Manufacturers want to launch us. They want us to be their liv‑
ing, walking, skipping brand. The only glitch is that sometimes we 
don’t feel like walking or skipping. Somebody hit the up button 
on our age elevator, and the more 
floors we reach, the more down we 
sometimes feel.

Disconcerting? Of course. Now 
we’re facing new challenges, like 
ageism. We’re being overlooked for 
jobs as lifeguards! We’re not being 
asked to model swimwear (unless 
the legs of the swimsuit are made 
of support hose)! We’re the last to 
be chosen when the neighborhood kids pick sides for a game of 
dodgeball!

People behind the store counters call us “hon” or “sweetie,” and 
they don’t even know us.

God’s Long-Range Plan

Sometimes, living in the golden years is as challenging as try‑
ing on our high school letter sweater. Who knew it would shrink so 
badly that our forearms would show? Like that sweater, the times 
don’t seem to fit. Maybe our 401(k) shrank like that sweater. Maybe 
our “bonds” have us in “stocks.” Maybe our insurance costs are ris‑
ing so fast our blood pressure can’t keep up with them.

“All the days ordained for me were written in your book before 

“The beginning of 
man’s rebellion 
against God was, 
and is, the lack of 
a thankful heart.”

—Francis Schaeffer
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7 Self-Improvements
J

1. Improve your personal skills—reading, using a 
computer, writing

2. Improve your financial estate—consulting a 
financial planner

3. Improve your physical fitness—exercising, 
eating better and smarter

4. Improve your relationships—spending quality 
time with family and friends

5. Improve your networking base—updating 
contact lists, making new contacts

6. Improve your spiritual strength—working on 
your devotional time

7. Improve your leadership methods—learning 
current leadership trends
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Large, Extra Large, and Goodyear Blimp 19

one of them came to be” (Psalm 139:16). God wouldn’t put us any‑
where he couldn’t keep us. Our times are in his master plan. We 
belong to him, so we belong where he is, period!

I was conducting a baptismal service in a Fayette County creek, 
and it turned out to be memorable for more than one reason. A six‑
foot‑eight candidate stepped into the river. I looked over to my assis‑
tant, who, like me, was somewhat under six feet tall and whispered, 

“Step back a little.” We moved into deeper water, waist deep, but the 
closer the candidate got to us, the taller he looked.

“Step back a little more,” I said as the man continued to approach 
us. As we stepped back, we must have stepped into a drop‑off. Sud‑
denly, we were underwater, and the candidate was swimming back 
to shore.

To top it off, a smart‑alecky parishioner standing on the creek 
bank shouted, “Hey, Preacher! Looks like that one got away!”

You’ll never get away from God.

Open 24/7 Till You Get to Heaven

A husband and wife rushed through the front door of their den‑
tist’s office to the reception desk. “This is urgent!” the wife exclaimed. 

“Can Dr. Shmidlap do an immediate extraction?”
The receptionist hurried back to the treatment area and consulted 

with her boss. Returning to the front desk, she told the woman that 
the dentist would see her immediately.

Taking her husband with her, she met the dentist in the hallway. 
He said, “I understand we have a problem.”

“Do we ever!” the wife replied. “We were right in the middle of 
our Christmas shopping, and suddenly there was this awful pain! 
There really isn’t even time for novocaine. We have to finish our 
Christmas shopping! Just pull the tooth as quickly as you can.”

The kindly dentist said, “No novocaine! Well, if you insist. Show 
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I’VE NEVER BEEN THIS OLD BEFORE20

me the tooth.” The wife turned to her husband and said, “Honey, 
show Dr. Shmidlap your tooth.”

Who needs that kind of care? It certainly isn’t like the care David 
is talking about in Psalm 139:17: “How precious to me are your 
thoughts, God! How vast is the sum of them!” God is a 24/7 Care 
Provider who turns our aches and pains into gains. He has a grip on 

our coming and going. No matter 
how many times we listen to the 
voice that says, “You don’t matter 
that much anymore,” we matter to 
him.

Things around us are ever 
changing, and so are we. But what 
we are compared to or what we 

used to be is not as significant as what we will always be in God’s 
eyes: “I praise you because I am fearfully and wonderfully made; 
your works are wonderful. I know that full well.”

God is a 24/7 
Care Provider 
who turns our 
aches and pains 

into gains.
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Cooling-Off Period

It was a hot summer night. The air con-
ditioner in the church was broken. Our 
pastor was right in the middle of an 
especially fiery sermon. Finally, when 
he couldn’t take it anymore, he stopped 
his sermon midstream and said, “Would 
someone open up a window and let 
some of this hot air out of here?”
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